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NOTICE.
. PUBLIC NOTICE il hereby giren that 
the following Notice and Petition signed 
by mtM fourth of Electors qualified 
and competent to rote at the Eleotioo of a
Mwb* for the House of Commons in the 
County of Northumberland, praying that 
the Second Part of the Canada Temper-
----- Act of 1878 should he in force and
take effect in the County of Northumber
land, and that the rote of all the Electors 
of the said County may he taken for and 
against the adoption of the said Petition, 
will he deposited in the office of JohnShir- 
roffi Enquire, Sheriff of the County of Nor
thumberland, on Thursday 31st day of 
July, met., for public examination by any 
parties for fom days preceding its being 
fid before the Secretary estate es re
quired by lew.

yards and a good force of men at work 
thereon between the Junction and Wind
sor. The crops seem to have suffered 
much from frost and many of the farmers 
were seriously alarmed concerning the 
prospects of the potato crop. In fact the 
crops about Windsor look very backward, 
much more so than in any of the other 
places I visited. Here, also, complaints 
of the dull times were made and, indeed, 
this cry seemed to have spread all over 
the province.

Fishery work, and it is to be hoped 
that the frauds were confined to the 
brief period that Mr. Venning had 
charge. Misstatements put forward 
with the sanction of high official author
ity,after they are publicly known to be 
such, are calculated to engender doubts 
as to the character of other statements 
which may be unassailable.

we understand, declared that they 
are determined to make it expensive 
for anyone who would attempt to op
pose their interpretation of the law. 
This is the kind of thing Shakspere 
must have had in his mind when he re
ferred to “ the insolence of office.”

There can bo no doubt, whatever, 
that the Fisheries Department violates 
the laws of the country when it exacts 
a tax on the nets and compels our sal
mon fishermen above tide-water to take 
out licenses. It violates the law and 
robs the subject of his rights when it 
leases to strangers any exclusive privi
lege whatever to fish in fluvial waters 
running by or through hie land, and it 
is equally wrong in requiring Sny man 
to take out a license to fish off his own 
shore in a non-tidal river. The only 
control the Department can have over 
such fisheries is that of regulating them 
—in such matters as prescribing the 
length of nets, close seasons, etc.,—for 
the proper protection of the fisheries. So 
long, however, as there are such men 
as Mr. Pope at the head of the Depart
ment—men who hive neither the in
dustry nor ability to qualify them to 
control and suppress the assumptions 
of their subordinates—these encroach
ments upon the civil rights of the people 
may be expected. They constitute one 
of the evils brought upon the Maritime 
Provinces by Confederation. At some 
time in the future we hope Parlia
ment will* lay its hand upon the 
Fisheries Department and de
fine its powers. It requires several 
effective lessons in regard to the inter
pretation of the laws which it violates 
in a manner that is impertinent, not to 
say insolent. Its officers ought to'be 
made to understand that they are only 
the servants of the people and not their 
rulers, and that tKeir duty is to protect 
the rights and promote the interests of 
fishermen—not to rob them of their 
rights and sell them to favorites, or lay 
the burden ôf taxation upon them in 
violation of both law and justice.

least, ungracious. Again, the Sun says:—
The Advance devotes a good deal of its 

valuable space to Mr. Schofield, who ap
pears to be assailed chiefly because he is 
not я Snowball man and probably can not 
see in the Snowball deal-end transactions 
evidence of Mr. Snowball’s fitness to rule 
Northumberland.

Now, this shows that the Sun does 
know something of Mr. Schofield, but the 
latter, we learn repudiates, the St. John 
organ’s references to the deal-end business 
and wonders why Mr. Domville didn’t do 
something more than move for the papers 
in Parliament last session. Mr. Schofield 
does not want to be defended with the 
deal-end story for his “ advanced thought ” 
cahnot find any connection between that 
and Annexation.

Referring to our remark that few could 
be found in this County to do what Mr. 
Schofield did the Sun says we might send 
to St. John and enquire for Mr. J. W. 
Cudlip. It continues —

The Advance will probably remember 
that Mr. Cudlip moved Annexation 
lutions in the House of Assembly, when 
he could not find a seconder. It may also 
be able to recollect that the same gentle- 

was appointed an Inspector in Her 
Majesty’s Customs for the Province of 
New Brunswick by the late Grit Adminis
tration ; showing conclusively that the 
fact of his having given expression to a de
sire to change the form of Government, did 
not prevent him from being treated as a pro
per person to render Her Majesty suitable 
service as one of her officials. In view of 
this circumstance, and of the fact that Mr. 
Cudlip has made a good public officer, the 
Advance ought not to be so severe on Mr. 
Schofield.

We have already stated that we have 
been decidedly easy on Mr. Schofield, so 
we will let that pass. As to Mr. Cudlip’s 
case we believe it is correctly stated by 
the Sun. Insjiew of the savage attacks 
that paper has been, of late, making upon 
Mr. Cudlip its bearing witness to his 
efficiency as a public officer is all the 
more valuable. But we would not like to 
have the principle indirectly inculcated 
by the Sun's observations recognised to 
any considerable extent, for we believe 
Mr. Cudlip’s case to be exceptional. If it 
be contrasted with that of Mr W. D. 
Clark, for instance, the effect would be 
decidedly against the employment of per
sons with a “ soft side ” for United States 
institutions. As the Sun says, Mr. Cud
lip has made a good public servant of Ca
nada and we presume that must be taken 
as “a feather in the cap” of the “Grits” 
who selected him, for when we contrast 
him with Clark who was employed by 
the Tories to gtt statistics from the 
American Custom Houses and other 
sources we find it very bad for the Tories 
and the people generally, but much in fa
vor of Cudlip. We find Mr. Cudlip faith 
fully and loyally performing" bis duties to 
Canada while Mr. Clark is negotiating 
with the Americans for the sale to them 
of what the Canadian Tories were paying 
him to obtain. Indeed, some people hint 
that Clark got so much Canadian money 
that he was required to “divide up” with at 
least one distinguished Canadian “ states
man.” Whether Mr. Schofield would 
make a good pubic officer under the Tories 
we cannot say, but think he would be 
more honest than Clark, if not so efficient 
as Mr. Cudlip—also, th at he would never 
“divide up.”

beet shot in Canada. The telegrams 
from England show that he has been a 
prize winner in nearly every match in 
which the Canadians have engaged.

Sir Leonard in England 
don despatch of Saturday last says 
“ Sir Leonard Tilley is in Manchester 
and has a communication in the news
papers giving his views of the operations 
of the new Canadian tariff. He tells 
the people of Manchester that the tariff 
will promote certain manufactures in 
the Dominion and will diminish the im
ports from the United States without 
decreasing the imports from Great 
Britain.”

Our astute Finance Minister must 
imagine the British public are easily 
deceived.

Business.—We publish in the present 
number of the Advance a seasonable 
article entitled “ In Business hours, 
Business,” which we take from the 
Monetary Times. Merchants and other 
business men ought to cut it out and 
keep it in a conspicuous place for the 
benefit of the class of callers whose visits 
it might have the effect of shortening.

Sir A. T. Galt is the nominee of 
the Conservative party for the Govern- 
ship of Quebec in place of Lt. Governor 
Letellier to be (perhaps) dismissed. Of 
course all this is subject to contin
gency. Another rumor gives him the 
position of Financial Agent of Canada 
in England.

Our Shipping 
so few ships as we now have at the 
wharves are in port at this season of 
the year.
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It is recorded of a famons English 
orator that once, when addressing » 
large meeting of working men, in the 
diys before the “ Reform Bill ” he 
made oae of the expression “ There is 
a good time coming " and was immediate
ly met'with the poser from one of his 
aodienoe, “ oonld you just fix the date 
air. ” Very much to the same purpose, 
have we in Canada, apd, perhaps, in no 
part of it more than in the Province of 
New Brunswick, been trying to look 
ahead aud“fix a date ” for the end of 
these "hard times," and still the end 
has an iyiw fatvus way of always just 
keeping a little ahead of ns, and there 
appears no more certain prospect of a 
return of the good times than there did 
months ago. Indeed,if the signs of the 
times can be depended on to give a true 
forecast of the future and if coming 
events do ever “ oast their shadows be
fore ” so far as we here are conoertfod 
tiie “ shadow ” which is already falling 
over the coming winter would seem to 
indicate that to all engaged in our 
staple industries it will be one of no 
ordinary trial and severity.

The result of the summer’s work, to 
the great bulk of ourjworking population, 
is not likely to leave them, to any 
great extent,forehanded to meet the re
quirements of the winter, if,indeed,they 
be able to get through the summer 
without feeling the pinch of went, and 
it becomes a matter for serious thought 
how every one is to be best helped to 
help themselves and provide for those 
who may be dependent on them. Like 
St Peut, we thoroughly believe thet it 
a man “ will not work neither should 
he eat” but it is a difficult matter to 
refuse to help the man who is willing 
to work but can’t get any to do.—What 
to do and how beat to do it 1 under 
the pressure of such circumstances as 
these in which, as a community, there 
is only too much reason to fear that we 
will be placed in the coming winter, are 
questions which it is none too soon to 
consider, and, if possible, think ont to 
some practical conclusion, so that there 
may be plans ready to be set in motion 
to meet the emergency when it does 
come.

It most, of course, be at once patent 
to everyone that even to discussuchqoes. 
tions were useless, unless oar citizens 
are prepared for a hearty co-operation in 
the matter, ana one and all will loyally 
aid in caiiying out any schemes which 
may be agreed upon. Itis,unfortunate
ly, too well known to be kept out of 
sight, that among ns there is a great 
deal of narrow-mindedness and petty 
jealousy, and that, too, among members 
of our community who should set better 
examples, and who should be above 
such miserable exhibitions of the mean
er weaknesses of our poor human nature 
—men who instead of doing all they Can 
to thwart one another and pull each 
ether to pieces, should be ever ready to 
combine for the best interests of the 
community and, consequently, of them
selves. Here, certainly, seems a case 
where there is scope for the exercise of 
a liberal and Christian feeling and an 
opportunity for meeting together in a 
hearty co-operation in large-hearted 
goodness which would be as beneficial 
to thoee who engage in it as to those 
who may be its recipients.

It is no mere imaginary picture we 
are drawing for any one with the least 
knowledge of our trade has only to 
look around him to see with what 
severity our long and stem winter 
will press on the working popu
lation engaged in the staple trade 
of this district, and, surely, in 
the face of such realities, personal 
spites and jealousies might well be put 
to sleep, and “ our common bond of 
brotherhood ” allowed foil scope to 
exercise its beneficial influences on the 
community. Were thi« only done there 
is enough practical sagacity and ex
perience among the heads of our various 
establishments to elaborate some scheme 
by which those deserving of help might 
receive it and, at the same time, the 
numbers dependent on the lumber trade 
for support might be materially redu
ced to the great advantage of all con
cerned. In this connection it would be 
well for our Province and for no part 
of it more-than the Miramichi district, 
if our farming lands were settled and 
systematically cultivated to a greater 
extent than they are or have been. 
With the developement of our agricul
tural interests would come, to a con
siderable extent, relief from the burden 
of want which moat always press with 
more or less severity on oar people 
when the lumber trade is in a state of 
depression.
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» “A Source of Annoyance.”
P-The Advocate wye it must be a great 

source of annoyance to the representa
tive of Northumberland “ to know that 
Hon. Peter Mitchell exercises a much 
greater political influence in this 
County, so far as Government matters 
are concerned, than he did during the 
term of the Grits in office.” The Advo
cate and its political friends attach a 
good deal of importance to statements 
like the above, but the people of the 
County are none the better pleased be
cause there is some truth in them. 
They were displeased and dissatisfied 
because Mr. Mitchell, while the Grits 
were in office, took every opportunity 
to prevent them from doing justice to 
the County. He so conducted himself 
as to be without any influence for good 
to Northumbegland. It was for his con
duct in that respect,that he was discarded 
for a gentleman who has the interests of 
the County, as well as the country 
generally at heart. Unfortunately, 
however, the u Grits ” have been re
placed by the party whose policy seems 
to be to “ run or ruin ” Canada and 
because the representative of the 
County cannot support their, policy, 
they seem determined to do all in their 
power to injure Northumberland. For 
advice as to what shall be done to that 
end, the Advocate boasts that they look 
to Mr. Mitchell. That gentleman, in 
turn, seeks the advice of his friends in 
Chatham and Newcastle, and it is right 
that the people of the County should 
be asked to judge of the character of 
the advice tendered and the sense these 
persons have of what our County’s in
teresta require, not only by the acts of 
the Government, but by its neglect of 
the County in everything that would 
benefit it. The “ greater political in
fluence ’’ is seen in the dismissal of a 
number of minor officials and the ap
pointment to their places of adherents 
of a party which was always held to
gether by either the receipt or expecta
tion of personal gain at the sacrifice of 
public interests. Beyond this we find 
nothing. The dredging of the Horse
shoe Bar at the mouth of the river—a 
work commenced through the influence 
of our present representative when the 
“ Grits ” were in power—is being com
pleted, but we look in 
of this Government undertaking any of 
the works which are zïecessary in the 
public interest, such as breakwaters, or 
the clearing out of our rivers. It would 
seem that when the Intercolonial Rail
way was brought within the reach of 
certain properties in Newcastle and 
these were sold and the money pocket
ed,and when little jobs in public build
ings were consummated in Chatham 
and Newcastle, Northumberland was 
“ finished ” so far as the Dominion Go
vernment was concerned. The “Grits” 
were to give us a Breakwater at Escmni- 
nac, the channel of the upper tiitamichi 
was to have been cleared by them ar.d 
our outside fisheries were to have been 
efficiently protected, but under the 
aegis of the newly-acquired and “greater 
political influence ” a few “ Grit ” offi
cials have been “cleared out”—and 
this is what an intelligent and insulted 
constituency is asked by the Advocate 
to look upon and admire.

WOLFVILLE.
Between Windsor and Wolfville the

10farmers’ prospects looked better. Wolf
ville is a fine looking town, one of its 
principal features being Acadia College. 
This building, Jwhich was completed this 
spring, was built to replace the one des toy
ed by fire a few years ago.

the “empress.”

Apples, for which this section of Nova 
Scotia is famous will not be more than a 
two thirds crop this season. I next visit
ed Annapolis, but as the boat was about 
leaving for St. John the time at my dis
posal would not allow me to make any 
entries in my note book. The steamer 
Empress, which makes three trips per 
week lietween St John and Annapolis, 
touching at Digby, is a very fine boat and 
is officered by the most obliging set of 
men it has been my lot to come in con
tact with for a long time. To sum up my 
opinion of Nora Scotia as I saw it, I can
not give the reader a better conception 
of my impressions than to repeat an anec
dote told me by Governor Chandler, whom 
I met at Amherst. He said that an 
American traveller was once asked what 
he thought of Nova Scotia, and he said 
“ he did not like it.” Nature had done 
too much for it.
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HoPETITION. і

FTo Ae Honorable Ae Secretary qf State

aSir,—We the endexmed Electors 
for County at Northumberland request 
yea to take notice that we propoee present
ing th. following petition to HU Excel- 
foaoy the Governor General, namely :
Ге Hie МЬееОеяед A. Governor велета! qf 

Cemada ia Cornell.
„The petition ot the Elector, of the 
County of Northumberland qualified and 
competent to.rote at the election of » 
mem^ ofthe House of Commons in said

Respectfully ahoweth, that your petition- 
«tare désirons that the «wood pert of 
the “ Canada Temperance Act, 1878’ 
ebould he in fores and take effect in the 
saidOounty.
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2F -It is seldom that
pray that your fcxoelUury will be pfowl 
by an Order in Council under the Ninety 
Sixth Section of the said Act, to declare 
that the Second hit of the «aid Act «hall 

■ be in fotoe and take effect in the said 
County.

And your petitioners will ever prey <fcc.
And that we damn» that the vote, of 

all the electors of tbs arid County he tohntntnnd «gainst the adoption of th.

Chtimm~Joly 11th, 18781
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P-UP THE ST. JOHN.

Arrived at St. John I was directed to 
proceed up river and at /once engaged 
passage on board the Ma\t Queen, one of 
the Union Line of steamers which run to 
Fredericton. The scenery along the St. 
John river, about which so much has been 
said and written, is truly magnificent. It 
was midnight when we arrived at Freder
icton and a few hours sleep in one of the 
comfortable beds at the Barker House was 
very much relished.

FREDERICTON FACTORIES.
Business is exceedingly dull this summer. 

There are some factories here, and having 
a few hoursatmy disposal, I was invited to 
visit some of them. Risteen & Cos. wooden 
factory at the upper end of the town, where 
sashes doors and mouldings are made, 
employs about twenty hands and seems to 
be doing a good business, the products of 
this factory are sent to all parts of the 
Province.

Ie next visited the factory of Me- 
Farlane, Thompson & Anderson where 
the celebrated Walter A. Wood Mowing 
Machine is manufactured. Here I met 
Frederic Thompson, Esq., M. P. P., 
of the firm, who courteously conducted 
me through the establishment and the 
machine shop. In the latter I was made 
acquainted with Mr. Anderson another 
member of the firm,who proved to be not 
only a first class machinist but also a 
gentleman to whose urbanity I feel great
ly indebted. I found Mr. McFarlane in 
the wood shop, where the patterns and 
wood work of the mowers are made. 
This establishment is not confined to the 
manufacturing of mowers alone, but also 
turns out Steel Ploughs, Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, Pulverizers and all kinds of 
agricultural implements required by the 
fanner. The firm have, also, a carriage 
factory across the river at Nashwasksis and 
on my way thither Mr. Thompson showed 
me the old Barrack Square on which the 
Dominion Government is erecting a very 
handsome building for the accomodation 
of the Postal and Customs Departments 
in the city.

Those Dismissals-

The St. John Sun, referring to our 
remarks on its reference to dismissals 
from office, repeats its former ground
less assertion in this form 

Better admit the fact that office-holders 
were dismissed by the late Government, 
wholesale, for no earthly reason except 
that they would not bow the knee to 
Baal.

It would be interesting for the Sim 
to get the authority of officials dismiss
ed in this County by the late Govern
ment for the purpose and to challenge us 
o show that they were dismissed for 

cause. If those who were dismissed 
in Northumberlond were blameless it 
would be wrong for the Advance or 
any other paper to say they deserved 
dismissal, but only two officials, so far 
as we remember, were dismissed under 
the Mackenzie regime and we are pre
pared, at any time, to show that they
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FWl et Mr- WMteher’i Supplementary Fish
eries ReportBACK _AGAIN.

T. R. COLPITIS,
Photograph Artist
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В OWe have received the most interest
ing of the Fisheries Blue Books—Mr. 
Commissioner Whitcher’s appendix to 
the annual Report of the Department. 
Pending examination more iu detail 
we give the following general statements. 
The values of the catch throughout the 
Dominion, according to the returns 
were as follows for the year 1877 and 
1878

S
O 5P*
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m 5i?
had forfeited their offices by inmm- 
petency and neglect of duty. Do^Fthe 
Sun ask for the facts Î

t*EAwr «тилі m пише ми, нити* а з
1 МеошчміbmhMe», and after ttouriT. KOTA SCOTIA. ' \

1877 1878 V
Codfish...........................$1.996,844 00 $2,242,470 00

520,876 00 
1,791 25 

1,296,980 00 
10,«81 25 

863,084 60 
145,309 50 
188.981 00 
41,571 96 
16,606 00 
52,661 60 
4,032 00 
8,202 00 

20.08Я 00 
3,997 20 

17 289 SO 
67,960 00 
18,180 00 

480 00 
2,764 00 

836,118 80 
12,600 00 
5,052 50 
6,464 00 

214,489 60

&
©[From the Monetary Times]

Xa Business Sours, Business.
“Time is the stuff that life is made of, 

do not squander it.” somebody has said, 
we think it was Franklin. If time is 
valuable to any one, it surely is to a busi
ness man, in business hours, and many are 
the devices resorted to by polite and pa
tient merchants to prevent their morning 
or their mid-day hours from being wasted 

.by lazy gossipers, by leech-like canvassers 
or by much-talking drummers from whom 
they require nothing. This desire to give 
the conge politely to such wasters of time 
has brought about the use of placards such 
as one sees in many an office or ware-room, 
“This man was talked to death,” or the 
less offensive advice summarized in the 
well-know request to “ call upon a man of 
business only upon business during busi
ness hours ; transact your business and go 
about your business, leaving him time to 
attend to hie business. ”

There are a good many so called busi
ness men who seem to count their own 
time or the time of their friends as of very 
little value, from the way they dissipate 
it. Some of them are economical to the 
last degree in matters of money, bat who 
are quite the reverse with their time and 
that of others, forgetting that, in money 
making, time is a most important element, 
and that just so surely as a penny saved is 
a penny gained, so a minute wasted is 
money lost. An exchange makes the sug
gestion that like consideration should be 
shown to proprietors or managers of mer
cantile houses by their visitors to that ex
tended to bankers. Thus : “ The man 
who has business to transact with hie bank 
arranges to make his interview both brief 
and explicit, and does in a few minutes 
what with a mercantile house would take 
treble the time to accomplish. By com
mon consent the banker everywhere is ex
empt from long visitations, even on import
ant business, and by those who want no
thing is rarely visited.” It appears to be 
recognized that bank officers have a given 
work to do within certain hours, and that 
the whole staff of a bank is ьо interde
pendent that to hinder one clerk or teller 
keeps back the business of the re
mainder.

But po such consideration shortens the 
calls made upon the time or patience of 
not a few business men, for purposes some
times foreign and oftener frivolous. A 
man at the head of an active business can
not reasonably have much spare time 
during office hours—that is, if he attend 
to4 bis affairs as he ought. Still less have 
visitors any right to fancy that the em
ployees of a house can properly waste the 
time that belongs to their employers. 
“ Profligates of time ” is an epithet applied 
to those dangerously pleasent fellows who 
have always an hour on their hands which 
they want some other fellow to help them 
spend. The Country Merchant says that 
“successin a pecuniary sense does not al
ways come to those who work longest 
hours, but is rather the reward of those 
who concentrate their aims,and who work 
most diligently while thus employed.” 
To men who are engrossed in the cares of 
business life, each hour at the office deve
lops some needful resolve, some useful 
plan, some important movement, and to 
have a gossip step in and interfere with 
the progress of events is about the last 
thing a merchant can stand with equa
nimity.

462,898 00 
7,196 00 

1486,885 00 
18,756 40 

415,224 26 
18,370 00 

108,024 25 
40,068 60 
14,261 25 
68,137 85 
2,686 50 
7,367 25 

19,015, 60 
3.988-70 

18,798 12 
96,288 00 
13.500 00 

76 60 
2,940 00 

747,808 90 
7,966 00 
4.889 60 
6.385 00 

219,100 60

and every style nr Pictures 
that are made at the p eeeat day, a» eaa be pro
duced in any part of the world. ^

In my travels the last five year», and especially

Ucnlsrty tone of the New IngtaDd 8Utaa aad 
Gutoe, both in fine art. indin ietootiSc «іриті-
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Mackerel..............

do - preserved....
Haddock........................

...................Sfc".—
Salmon, pickled:........

do fresh. In ice-
do smoked.........
do preserved....

Ale wives........................
Tro”‘......................
Smelts............................
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Another Victory for Mr. Joly.

the and Eels..ЙїЛгж
ti**ed In en, I nib Inker Water Color. A1 
orders I receive for pictures to be enlarged and to 
boflniabed in ink, painted In oil or water colors, 
wfflbedone by one of the very Bear Annan 
Potladelphia, whom I have made arrsngeme 
wWi for that purpose. •

The Toronto Olobe says the election of 
a Liberal for Vercheres gives Mr. Joly a 
working majority of four, exclusive of the 
Speaker. But the principal significance, 
however, is in connection with the Letel- 
lier case. It assists in placing beyond 
all question the fact that the Province 
approves the dismissal of the DeBoucher- 
ville Government, aud that the dismissal 
of Mr. Letellier now would be directly 
contrary to the wishes of a majority of 
the people of Quebec. As the matters 
in dispute between him and his former 
advisers were entirely within Provincial 
jurisdiction, there can be no doubt that 
any interference now on the part of the 
Federal Government would be resented, 
and justly so, as a blow aimed at Provincial 
independence. In point of fact, the re
cent victories in St. Hyacinthe, Rouville, 
Chambly, and Vercheres are neither more 
nor less than a succession of warning pro
tests against any officious intermeddling 
with the internal affairs of the Province. 
They are declarations that the people of 
Quebec think themselves quite competent 
to manage their own business, and nothing 
would probably do more to confirm them 
in this view and consolidate and strength
en the Liberal party than uncalled for 
interference with the position of Lieuten
ant Governor Letellier and his manner of 
exercising his functions as a Provincial 
officer.

...................Abater*..................
Guano...................

Fish used as manure, 
Cod toMfues A Sounds.
Fish Oils........................
Fresh Fish sold in the 

different counties,..

4»
Ж„U в ~w Ifi72,472 90 108,159 28

mudioaa Show Room will b. moqu^tod. [hen
<*d*ed. !«»• к*оГMoulding, «ом to be .Me to
•ulttho WM'u oad different toeto. of my oorimn-
m, to «eery titoetlon will b. ptid to th. ______
Fruulug Depmtmentmid after .tew more change, 
to my JtadfoTl ehMl to tally prapamd to gin 
UKwewWngreti nicely Hutched Autographe, a 
tor better picture then the eemplee at ml door, 
thoy bring old and toeing been token before Urn 
greet ire In at John, by mo. at the corner of Ktog 
end Oemoin street. When you look et thorn 
pictures do not така up your mind that you <
ll05^*yeae$00dtaken*bat «^rtekiapptàlrs___

•- f I thü t# give you better than those, I will make 
you a present of a down.

T. JL COLPITIS, 
Proprietor.

Î . .j;
.........$5,527,858 87 $6,181,599 64
NEW BRUNSWICK.

... $289,888 25 

... 480,832 00 

... 129.931 25 

... 44,720 CO
9,756, 00 
51.416 D5 
87,241 00 

. 124,066 00
7,272 00 
5,340 00 

802,201 06 
9X52 50 

16,761 00 
45,676 00 
3X80 28 

117,042 00 
38,704 00 
12X07 50 
13.787 24 
23.214 00 

296.346 10 
13.850 00 
2,975 50 
9,061 50 

78,867 75

Total, 21-щ $290,M7
445,964
152.575 
90.800 00 
6,572 10 

34,622 60 
68.094 50

214.966 50 
8,825 40 
1,680 00

229,808 15 
8,408 00 

23,299 65 
44,680 00 
1 3,568 80 
72.808 66 
37,976 00
12.204 00 
16,673 18 
83,810 00

418.966 66 
16,425 00
8,200 00 
3,031 00

78.204 10

50Codÿh,...............
Herring.....................

do smoked........
Mackerel.................. 000

00 o
More Anon.do

Newcastle.Haddoc 
Pollock, 
Hake .. gA8k Yenisei! those Questions

Are you a despondent sufferer from 
Sick Headache, Habittial Costiveness, 
Palpitation of the .‘Heart ? Have you Diz 
ziness of the Head? Is your Nervous 
System depressed ? Does your Blood cir
culate badly ? Have you ж cough ? Low 
Spirits ? Coming up of the food after eat
ing? &c., Ac. All of these and much 
more are the direct results of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint and Indigestion. Green’s 
August I lower is how acknowledged by 
all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400, - 
000 bottles were given away in the U. S. 
through Druggists to the people

doses will satisfy any person of its 
wonderful quality in curing all forms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles Юсіц. Re
gular size 75 cts. Sold positively by all 
first-class Druggists in the United States.

Halibut.........................
■Sr-ttKtoi-.-. Ш p-do

do

10
0

Alewtvee
Ttont...
Smelts.. -It will be rememberedSir John

that in 1876 it was publicly stated 
that Sir John A. Macdonald was given 
to understand that owing to his Pacific 
Railway transactions with Sir Hugh 
Allan it was not considered desirable 
that he should be sworn in as one of 
Her Majesty’s Privy Councillors. This 
intimation prevented an intended trip 
of Sir John to England at that time.

A few weeks ago it was announced 
that Sir John was to proceed to Eng
land to be sworn in a Privy Councillor, 
etc. It will also be lemcmbered that 
Sir John did not go. Immediately he 
was proclaimed to be on the sick list. 
Now,tit is said that the objections which 
prevented Sir John from becoming one 

Hhr Majesty’s Privy Councillors in 
1876 still bar his way to that distinction, 
and that the fact of his being made 
Premier of Canada again does not, in 
the estimation of Downing Street, atone 
for the act by which he disqualified 
himself in 1874. Political morality in 
England rests, we are glad to know, on 
a more firm and righteous basis than 
it does in Canada.

Shad

Tobacco! Tobacco ! !
J HATE just received • Urge Stock of

W. Cf! MCDONALD'S

Bele.......
Oysters........................
Lobsters, preserved..
Fish Guano...............
Fish need as manure,
Cod tongue»*sounds.
Fish Oils,....................

Total.....................$2.188,236 97 $2,305,790 69
The “fresh fish sold” (presumably 

for local consumption ) in the different 
Counties, are not estimated in the New 
Brunswick returns while they appear 
in those of Nova Scotia and amount to 
Ц08,159,2Â.

The following figures represent the 
value of the fish produced by each Pro
vince for the years 1877 and 1878

» її

Й J
41

as a trial
Twok-

m t*which I will .ell In Bond or Dutr paid.

a gCHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.
<ton end see Bemplce end prient

ISAAC HARRIS, 
Water St., Chatham. SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
У 5 5 5 Î J1878.1877 Tho Church.CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. Nova Scotia..*... 

New Brunswick...

P. K. Island............

$6,181,690
2,305,7'.0
2,664,055

848,122
840,844
926,706

4SI
7<B,'0S6

British Columbia.......  583,432

ta
of sr gAt the Ely diocesan choral festival 

there were upward of 4,000 persons pres
ent, and choirs w ere represented by up
ward of 1,400 voices. Bishop Woodford, 
in the course of his address, said : “ You 
may hear it said that the Church of Eng
land is a religious society set up by parlia
ment, and endowed by parliament about 
three hundred years ago, at the time of 
the Reformation. Your visit to this cathe-

ППНЄ Undersigned hare this day entered into a 
J. Co-Partnership, under the name and style of 

Paritar * Andrew, lor the purpose at carrying on 
tto Anriel gone beta** * For $ tdVIS. 215,678$12,029,057

Referring to the figurée the Telegraph 
eayxf-—1 ‘ The exports and importe of fish 
for the mon the preceding the ЗШ di 
December lait were ae follows: In the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, the 
exporte amounted to $6,929,366, being 
an increase over the preceding year of 
$1,055,006. About half of the fish so 
exported waa disposed of in the United 
States markets. The imports are valued 
at $1,300,468, being $66,882 less than 
the previoua year. Nearly half of these 
fish were imported from the United 
States. In the six months ending De
cember 31st last the total exports were 
$4,846,566. The United States took a 
little more than a third of this amount. 
The importa are valued at $851,075. 
Nearly all these imports were from the 
United States. ,

“ The total expenditure for the fiscal 
year 1878 amounted to $96,387, and 
the revenue to $14,113, and tiie ex
penditure for the subsequent six months 
$48,730.

“The total expenditures on account of 
fish culture for the fiscal year amount 
to $20,088. No new establishments 
were opened during the year. In the 
spring of 1878, 27,664,000 young fish 
were distributed in the waters of the 
Dominion, as follows: salmon, 5,141, 
900; California salmon, 35,000; Salmon 
trout, 668,000; speckled trirat, 20,000; 
white fish, 21,900,000. In the autumn 
of 1878 the number of vivified eggs de- 
posited in the hatching-troughs were: 
Of salmon, 8,942,000; salmon trout, 
1,840,000; speckled trout, 169,000 and 
white fish, 16,000,000. Mr. Samuel 
Wilmot, superintendent of fish-breeding 
establishments, in sampling up his re
port draws attention to the fact that in 
the few years the Government has 
directed attention to this matter seven 
imposing structures have been erected 
in which to carry on pisciculture; that 
94,000,000 of fish eggs of the salmon 
family have been collected and laid 
down in these buildings.”

Mr. Wilmot does not, we regret to 
observe, deduct the number overstated 
by Inspector Venning before he was re. 
lieved of any charge of this branch pf

Вісшш Passas, 
Твоє. AHpasw. ОCATARRH 4CampbellVm, N. R, May 1,7». 6t8J’

Clears the Head, Renders the 
Breathing and Breath Sweet.

Sense of Smell and Taste Recovered
I feel compelled to acknowledge to you the great 

benefit Sanfobd'k Radical Cure has been to me. 
For ten years I have been afflicted with this loath
some disease, and especially in the winter time has 
it been meet severe. The discharge has been thick 
and bloody, emitting a foul odor so bad that my 
praence iu a room with others was very offensive, 
to them. One week after commencing the use of 
Saxtord’b Radical Curb I was not troubled with 
it at all. My senses of taste and smell, which were 
■wholly gone, have now fully returned, and my gen
eral health, is much improved.

Yours, MELBOURNE H. FORD.
„ „ Shorthand WriUr
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 8, 1876

o
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to intom their friend*

dral should give you an answer to each 
falsehoods. You have worshipped to-day 
in a church which was founded six centu
ries before4he first parliament

4to p-Th* “ Son ” takes the Advisor to 
task for presuming to express its views 
in reference to that paper’s scandalous 
and uncalled-for attack on Mr. Thomas 
Watson—an attack which was all the 
more reprehensible because his official 
position was sought to be weakened on 
account of something his father had 

ms that Mr.

ÏÏ9BRY GOODS, ClOnHHC, BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES, &o.

m H
. 8

was called 
together, and iot w^ph the utmost that 
parliament has doite hàs been to suffer it 
to exist, and to hold siil 
property which in andient days religions 
persons, out of their own good-will, gave 
unto it.”

Biparlaa Rights.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment may be termed a stubborn and 
aggressive institution in some respects. 
An illustration of this is fonnd in the 
persistency with which it dings to the 
delusion that it has power to lease the 
exdnsive right of fly-fishing in the 
fluvial portions of our rivets, regardless 
of the rights of those who ewn the river 
banks. The question has been deter
mined in the highest court of appeal in 
the Empire ae well aa in the Supreme 
Court of the Province of New Bruns
wick. These high authorities declare 
that the exdnsive right of fishing in 
non-tidal waters is vested in the owners 
of the land bordering the stream and, 
yet, we find the Fisheries Department 
publishing the following in many of the 
newspapers:—

“ Fishing for Salmon in the Dominion 
“ of Canada, excepting under the an- 
“ thority of Leases or Li lenses from the 
“ Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
“ia hereby prohibited.”

The meaning of this announcement ia 
that the Department sets itself shore 
the laws by which the rights of British 
subjects are seen red to them. It is 
acting on principle that “might 
makes right,” Which has too often 
characterised that Department’» ad
ministration. Whenever it shall suit 
the inclinations or interest» of any 
fishery officer, he may seize the rods 
lines, nets or other property of riparian 
owners in fluvial waters and compel 
them to «offer the injustice without 
redress, unless they ore prepared to 
seek the vindication of their righto 
through the expensive process of ap
peals from ooort to court, the leading 
officers of the Department having,

£1 a portion of the

Oїї
Mends, sud tbs рмі public, totievtng ttot they 
«en doss weUlor then ss sny Inti*bade

m» :і 10 YEARS A SUFFERER.said. The Sun now 
Watson’s father was 
abused theGovemment." Then,why did 
the Sun make that a pretext for abusing 
Mr. Wateon, jr.Y The Sun says, also, 
that we drew on onr imagination for 
our facta and claims that Mr. Wateon, 
jr. waa not dismissed. It explains that 
“ he waa transferred ” from the Stores

* aPARKER <t ANDREW person who6tSCampbrilton, May 1,79. A Tourist’s Jottings. sFrom Hon. Théo. P. Bogert.
Feeling1 throughly convinced of the efficacy of 

Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh, I am in- 
dnead to drop you a line to sav that although 
have been sceptical of all the nostrums advertised 
aa •* radical cures,- I have never found anything 
that promises such relief and ultimate cure as that 
of Sanford’s.

I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
for more than ten years, aud not until recently 
could I lie induced to preseveie with any until I read 
the letter of Mr. Henry Wells (of Wells. Farge <fc 
Co.) and can truthfully say that after using five or 
six bottles I am thoroughly convinced of its cura
tive properties. Hoping that others similarly af. 
facted like myself will be induced to mike the trial 

I am, gentlemen, very truly etc.
THEO. P. BOGERT.

LIST OF *<1The first idea thet force a itself on the 
mind of a traveller, when he looks ouf of 
the “ Pullman ” after he has enjoyed a 
good sleep and finds himself within the 
boundary of Nova Scotia, is that the crops 
are not so far advanced ae they are in 
New Brunswick.

The hay is exceeding light and the frost 
seems to have done great damage to the 
root crops.

UWholesale and Tavern 
Licences.
GRANTED BY

The Northumberland bounty 
Council, at July Sittings, 1870.

.

Oo
її%

Department to the “ car shed, bat 
“ through a misunderstanding with the 
“ foreman of the works, he did not 
“ take the place that was offered to him 
“ until a few days ago ”—all of which is 
a very 4* thin” story that few of even 
the Sun's readers will not see through.

У
Paritk Lieenoe*. Term. Tav. ІГеаіе. 
NELSON—

’ Matthew Carrol, 6 moe. “ ITRURO.
Truro if a handsome little town with a

/1
Bristol, R. 1, July 24,1877.
Price, with Improved Inhaler, Treatise, and Di 

rections, $1. Sold by all druggist*.population of 3,000. It has some very 
handsome residences which would do 
credit to any city. Here the Exhibition 
Building which has a Trotting Park con
nected with it, was shown to me. It is a 
fine looking building, as far as architectu
ral design is concerned, but its difegy color 
makes it unattractive. I was also shown 
two very handsome school buildings which 
are a credit to the place. In front of the 
largest of these there is a medallion statue 
pf Mr. Foster one of Truro’s first and best 
teachers.

Here I found that *Sir Charles has a 
large force of followers at work enlarging 
the Round House. To Trackmaster Ross 
of the I. C. R. who hails from Indi&ntown, 
N. В., I feel indebted for many favors. 
Mr. Ross has at present 500 men at work 
under him repairing fences bridges etc.

A meeting was to be held in Truro on 
the night I left, for the purpose of taking 
such action as will secure an exhibition 
this fall.

ne^casÇle- The “Sun” and its Annexation 
Manda.

6 “

COLL ll)is, gJames
Patrick
Charles J. Maltby. 8 
Jane Wheeler, 6 
Stephen Y. Mitchell,6 
Jamee B. RoM.ll 6 
Alex. Stewart, 8
John Faye,
John F. Jardine, 6
Vernon Graham, 6
Dennis M’Evoy, S
Joseph Hays,

CHATHAM—
Michael Hiokey, 6 “
Michael Brennan, 6 “
John Meehan,
William Mills,
John Donalds,
George freer,
John Come,
James Clow rie,
John M’Gowan,
Jama M’Carthy,
Daniel Desmond, 6 “
BogefWhmnagan, 6 “
John Johnston, 6 “ op. store “
John Johnston, 6 “to “ “
Hebert Bain,

kliiroU, 6 The “ Andover ” Our friend, 
“ Teazer,” whose “ defence ” appears 
in another column will realise that he 
made a mistake in attacking the Ad
vance and endeavouring to put it in a 
false position. We have never said that 
the Andover was not fairly fitted for 
the route she is running on, but our 
contention is that she is not fit for the 
service on the lower Miramichi for which 
a subsidy was asked and granted and 
which the owners of the Andover under
took and have failed to perform.— 
“Teazer” should have been able to show 
that we were wrong before undertaking 
to weaken our position by his preten
tious attempt to put os right.

Sergeant Fallen who has always 
distinguished himself among Canadian 
marksmen, appears to be sustaining 
his former reputation at Wimbledon. 
The Telegraph refers to him in compli
mentai^ terme asjteing, probably, the

Tne St. John Sun says “ the Miramichi 
Advance bears down hard on a Councillor 
Schofield, of the Northumberland Muni
cipal Council, who recently moved An
nexation resolutions in that august body.”

It is almost і treating to be persistently 
misrepresented by the Sun, but we are 
accustomed to it now. Mr. Schofield’s 
political brethren, the protectionists of 
Northumberland, think that we have 
dealt very leniently with him and they 
contrast our fairness towards him with 
that of their own organa Which have ignored 
him and refused to give him a notoriety 
which is said to be in keeping, with his 
tastes. Others comment on the Sun re
ferring to him as “a Councillor Scho
field,” as if he were some unknown or 
obscure personage, in the face of the fac 
that even the Boston Herald put him 
down as a leading politican of the County, 
a large merchant and a man of advanced 
thought. This attempt of the Sun to 
squelch the leading men of the Left Centre 
party tin Northumberland is, to say the

p*
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Electricity and Healing Bal- 

ame, Vitalising, Strengthen
ing and Healing.
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ry sufferer from Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
Local Paine, Weak Spine, Weak and Sore Lange! 
Coughs and Colds, Weak Back, Weak Kidneys, 
Nervous Affections, Weak Stomach and Bowels, 
Dyspepsia, Heart Affection*, Enlarged Spleen, Fe
male Weakness, Shooting Pains through the Loin* 
and Back, Lack of Strength and Activity, Spaema 

Muscular and Spinal Affec-
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Fit* and Nervous me, try these Plaster*.

They will do you more good than all the Hal
ts. lotions, plasters, nostrums, electrical belts, 

and other high-priced contrivance* in the 
Placed over the pit of the Stomach they 

prevent and cure Ague Paine, Bilious Colic Liver 
Complainte, and vitalise, strengthen, and protect 
the system from a thonneand Ills. Thoasands of 
living witnesses attest their value.

PRICE 26 CENTS-
Be careful to obtain Collin'» Voltaic Electric.

Staalild*b^dCSto0' ,0Merful
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6 “ oWINDSOR.
Between Truro and Windsor Junction 

there are a great many brick and tile
SAMI THOMSON 
See’y-Treea., Co. NorthTdfv4
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